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Figure 1: Sreenshot of the SporeVis interfae. The left panel displays a tree, where the leaves onsist of Spore reatures andtheir names, and the edges onnet eah reature to its 4 losest neighbors by morphology. The right panel shows additionaldetails about the seleted reature.
AbstractThis paper presents a novel system for lassifying, orga-nizing, and visualizing reatures from the 2008 video gameSpore aording to morphology. The reatures are deom-posed into a sequenes of their onstituent parts using aninnovative enoding sheme that preserves both the hierar-hial and semanti struture of the reation. At the sametime, this enoding sheme is optimized for fast lookup of in-dividual bloks and rapid omparison of sequenes betweendissimilar reatures. The system groups reatures into lus-ters aording to the degree to whih their blok sequenesmath, and allows the user to perform real time dynamiqueries to �lter, view, and ompare details of individual ormultiple reatures on demand. The tehniques desribed inthis paper may be applied to any dataset omposed of assem-blies onsisting of building bloks that have varying levels ofparts ommonality.CR Categories: H.5.2 [Information Interfaes and Pre-sentation℄: User Interfaes�Graphial User InterfaesKeywords: Visualization, graph, tree, morphology, phy-
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1 IntroductionModern video game publishers inreasingly rely on user-generated ontent to add variety and inrease ustomer loy-alty to their games. Eletroni Arts' 2008 video game Sporetakes this trend to a new level by turning the ability to gen-erate reations with arbitrary appearane, struture, andfuntionality into a entral feature of the gameplay. How-ever, as the set of available Spore reatures has grown toover 140 million reations as of May 2010, several issues haveropped up due to the sheer popularity of the user-generatedontent system and its ability to reate an almost unlimitedombination of reations.Browsing through and searhing for a reature with a par-tiular shape or morphology in this vast datasoure has be-ome all but impossible. Creatures in the Spore databasemay be given a name, desription, and are sometimes markedwith short phrases or tags; however in pratie few authorstend to take the time to properly annotate their reationsbefore uploading them to the database. Consequently, thekeyword-based searh on Sporepedia, the main repositoryof Spore reations, yields many irrelevant and often unre-



lated results for a given searh term, while oasionally om-pletely ignoring appliable reations that may have been mis-labeled. The available �ltering riteria (�Newest�, �HighlyRated�, �Reent Highly Rated�, �Featured�, �All�) are pri-marily foused on freshness and users' ratings, and thereforedo not help narrow the results down aording to morphol-ogy. As a result, users of Sporepedia are often fored to pagethrough hundreds of results before they an �nd a reaturethat mathes their spei� interests. This results in a largegulf of exeution between the user's goals of �nding a spe-i� reature, and the required steps to suessfully performthe desired ation of �nding a suitable math [Norman andDraper 1986℄.In addition, the urrent Sporepedia searh interfae doesnot provide the user with any notion of how reatures are re-lated to eah other. The results are arranged in a grid and or-dered by upload time, whih is not a semantially meaning-ful riterion. This presents an opportunity for a new systemfor browsing and searhing through user-generated ontentthat visualizes parallel evolution and ross-pollination of re-ation onstrution tehniques in a semantially-meaningfuland morphology-aware manner. In partiular, the proposedsystem should failitate the exploration of this interestingdataset through dynami queries using the overview, zoom& �lter, details-on-demand paradigm advoated by the Vi-sual Information-Seeking Mantra [Ahlberg and Shneiderman1994℄.
2 Related WorkWhile there has been no work done to date on visualizingSpore reations by morphology, the proposed system sharessome elements in ommon with earlier developments in thebiologial sienes that seek to build evolutionary trees. Inpartiular, researh in the �eld of omputational phylogenet-is aims to assemble phylogeneti (evolutionary) trees andnetworks representing hypothesis about the evolutionary an-estry of a series of taxa based on inherited harateristisand morphologial analysis [Semple and Steel 2003℄. Thesystem is related to earlier works in omputer siene thatattempt to visualize large hierarhial tree and graph stru-tures (often over a given time duration), inluding systemssuh as GraphViz [Gansner and North 1999℄, GEVOL [Coll-berg et al. 2003℄, and Vizster [Heer and Boyd 2005℄. Finally,SporeVis' emphasis on interative dynami queries has manyparallels to the Dynami Home�nder [Williamson and Shnei-derman 1992℄ and Spot�re [Ahlberg and Shneiderman 1994℄systems, as well as more reent works suh as GeneralizedSeletion via Interative Query Relaxation [Heer et al. 2008℄.Although biologists have been reating stati phylogenetitrees sine before the time of Darwin [Arhibald 2009℄, it isonly reently that omputerized tehniques have been ap-plied to programatially generate hierarhial groupings oftaxa. The NSF Tree of Life Web Projet Initiative [Maddi-son et al. 2007℄, an early attempt at interative phylogenetitrees, onsists of hierarhially linked HTML pages, in theform of a ladistially organized branhing evolutionary treeof life. Eah page ontains information about one partiu-lar group of organisms organized as a branhed tree, thusshowing hypothetial relationships between di�erent groupsof organisms.Various tools suh as Web Tree View [Zhai et al. 2002℄,Java Tree View [Saldanha 2004℄, ATV [Zmasek and Eddy2001℄, and TaxonTree [Parr et al. 2004℄ have been built forviewing and annotating pre-built phylogeneti trees. How-ever, these tools do not automatially �lter and luster theresults based on user-provided riteria and only allow for lim-

ited interativity, therefore I lassify them as stati ratherthat truly dynami and interative visualizations.A more reent phylogeneti tree visualization system isthe Paloverde OpenGL phylogeny browser [Sanderson 2006℄.Paloverde aims to provide phylogenetiists with rapid nav-igation of binary trees' lades, without losing sight of theleaf names and maintaining the tree representation in Eu-lidian spae. The authors extoll the use of realisti lighting,perspetive, and other attributes as features whih add �re-alism�, however in the eyes of many ritis, the gratuitoususe of 3D detrats from the visualization by diverting theuser's attention from the relevant data.

Another OpenGL-based phylogeneti tree visualizationsystem is the 3D Phylogeneti Tree Explorer [Kim andLee 2007℄. This system projets phylogeneti trees ontothree spatial axes, with leaves assigned suh that speiesare atagorized on the X-axis while paralogs (genes relatedby dupliation within a genome) are represented on the Zaxis; the Y oordinate represents evolutionary distane, justas in onventional 2D trees.

The di�erene between these existing omputerized graphvisualizations and my proposed system is the data domain,as well as the deployment of interative, diret-manipulationquerying and �ltering tehniques. In addition, the existingsystems are tailored for a tehnial, sienti�ally literate au-diene, while my system is intended for use by people withlittle or no bakground knowledge of biology.In the realm of Spore visualizations, the main referene



soures of Spore reations are Eletroni Art's o�ial Spore-pedia enylopedia [Spo a℄, and the Sporistis analytis ser-vie [Spo b℄. Although some studies have been performedon ranking Spore reations and analyzing ommunity inter-ations [Twardos 2009℄, so far there have been no previousworks that fous on the morphology of the Spore reationsthemselves.
3 Visualization Design

3.1 Design GoalsMy goal for SporeVis was to build a visualization system thatusers of the Spore Creature Creator ould use to failitatedisovery of reations with spei� morphologies, and under-stand how their own reations ompare to existing reations.I wanted to support the open, ollaboratory, and exploratorynature of the Spore Creation eosystem while giving userseasier aess to searh and group patterns.
3.2 Existing Sporepedia InterfaceThe existing Sporepedia tool allows for browsing multiplereations at a time, with retangular ions showing eahreature's name, author, and a small image of the reaturearranged in a 4x5 grid, showing 20 reature results per page.Unfortunately, the linear, paginated format of this interfaelimits interativity and does not provide a oherent organi-zation of the available reations. In addition, although it ispossible to view detailed information for a spei� reature,this involves the appearane of an intrusive popup whihovers a large portion of the sreen, and hides informationfor all but the seleted reation.

Another �aw of Sporepedia is the keyword-oriented searhinterfae, whih relies very heavily on the author proper la-beling his/her reation's name, desription, and providinga list of salient tags. This is a labor-intensive (on the partof the author), ine�ient, and often inaurate approah,sine many reations are not given desriptions or tags atall, or even worse mislabeled, whih auses them to be at-egorized inorretly. Finally, it there are little or no optionsavailable for re�ning queries. The available �ltering rite-ria (�Newest�, �Highly Rated�, �Reent Highly Rated�, �Fea-tured�, �All�) are primarily foused on freshness and users'

ratings, and therefore do not help narrow the results downaording to morphology. As a result, users of Sporepediaare often fored to page through hundreds of results beforethey an �nd a reature that mathes their spei� interests,and even at that point it is hard to �nd additional similarresults.
3.3 Key ModificationsThe shortomings of the existing Sporepedia interfae in-spired me to develop riher network overview and ex-ploratory tools, while maintaining the olorful, kid-orientednature of the Sporepedia interfae. I realized that imagerywas essential for uniquely identifying distint reations, andtherefore must play a key role in the visualization. Conse-quently, eah reature is represented as a node ontainingan image of the reation whih is asynhronously retrievedfrom the Internet, along with its name as a aption, in orderto distinguish it from a sea of similar neighboring reatures.In addition, I did not want to eliminate the existing de-tailed reation information view provided by Sporepedia;however I wanted to display this data in a less intrusivemanner than an attention-diverting popup. As a result, Ideided to reate a reation details panel to right of thenetwork display showing details of the reation suh as itsname, author, type, subtype, desription, tags, and date atwhih it was uploaded. The reation details panel also pro-vides diret-manipulation searhes over key words or phrasesseleted by the user.
4 Visualization Implementation

4.1 ArchitectureThe SporeVis system is built as a Java appliation, primarilyusing the Prefuse visualization framework [Heer et al. 2005℄,whih is designed spei�ally for interativity and animation.The reations are arranged in a tree, in whih the nodes arethe reations, while the edges onsist of onnetions betweeneah reature and its 4 losest neighbors by morphology. Forvisualizing omparative reature morphologies and skeletalstrutures, I embedded Proessing.org PApplets as tooltipswhih appear when hovering over reature nodes or edges.The entire system is baked by a PostgreSQL database thatallows the user to �lter the dataset and run dynami-queriesin real-time.
4.2 LayoutThe SporeVis network layout is omputed using theFruhterman-Reingold fore-direted algorithm, in whihnodes repel eah other and edges at as springs. Thanksto this layout, reature nodes are grouped into identi�ablelusters based on their amount of onnetivity. Althoughthe onnetivity between eah reation to every other re-ation is alulated, I hoose only to onnet eah reaturewith its 4 neigbors with the highest mathing index. Thisthresholding is performed to avoid exessive onnetions be-tween relatively unrelated reations, whih would only serve



to lutter the graph and hide the stronger relations.

There are two options for the layouting algorithm. The�rst option arranges nodes in a graph-like fashion, with eahnode onneted to its 4 most similar neighbors irrespetiveof the overall graph struture. The seond layout optionprovides for a more hierarhial organization by onnet-ing eah node only to the top 4 mathing neighbors thatare not already visible in the visualization. This generatesa more aesthetially-pleasing tree struture, but is less a-urate, sine two reatures that may be very similar, buthappen to be loated on di�erent branhes of the tree areprohibited from being onneted.

4.3 InteractionThe user may interat with the SporeVis system primarilythrough simple mouse operations. Cliking on a reationauses the orresponding reature's salient data to appearin the pro�le panel to the right of the network view. Theuser may drag a node in order to move it around the sreen;upon releasing the mouse button, the reature node is oneagain subjet to the fore-direted layout.The SporeVis system highlights nodes based on onnetiv-ity in the larger network ontext. Upon hovering the mousehovers over a reature, it auses that reation, as well as itsneighboring (losest math) reations, and 2nd-degree neigh-bors to highlight. The highlighting is performed via a gradedolor sale that enodes relatedness using both intensity andhue, from red-orange at the seleted reation to orange atits 1st-degree neighbors to yellow at its 2nd-degree neigh-bors. All other reatures in the graph are orrespondinglydesaturated into graysale images, to distingush related anddistant reatures.Upon hovering over a reature node, the SporeVis sys-tem also displays a visualization of the reature's skeletalstruture, in a popup tooltip. The skeletal visualization ro-tates, and parts are saled by z-axis depth to provide theviewer with a 2.5D visualization that avoids the issues ofpart olusion and depth mispereption that would be prob-

lemati in a stati visualization. The reature's parts areolored distintly by part-type (for instane, vertebrae areblue, weapons are shown in red, et), in order to assist theviewer in understanding the reature's morphology.
When hovering over an edge onneting two reatures,both reatures' skeleton strutures are shown simultane-ously, and analogous parts are outlined in yellow. As thereatures rotate simultaneously, yellow lines intermittentlyonnet the analogous parts that are faing the viewer.

4.4 NavigationThe SporeVis system also failitates rapidly moving arossdi�erent regions of the reation morphology graph via pan-ning and zooming funtionality. By dragging the bak-ground of the display with the left mouse button down, theuser may pan the sreen in any diretion. If the user holdsdown the right mouse button and then translates the mousepointer vertially up or down the sreen, then the sreenzooms in or out. For performane reasons, the images aredisplayed in low resolution when zoomed out, and updateto higher resolution photos when zoomed-in to double thenormal sale.
5 Algorithm
5.1 Data ParsingSine Eletroni Arts does not allow developers to diretlyaess the entire Spore database, the information must beretrieved through the Spore API [Moskowitz et al. 2009℄ inthe form of XML �les. In order to allow the appliation toperform real-time dynami queries and work o�ine, I ahethis data loally within a PostgreSQL database.Please email the author at akovasATberkeleyDOTedu forthe full version of the paper whih ontains additional detailsfor this setion.
5.2 Generating MatchesEah reature's part topology is enoded in a tree-like fash-ion. The enoding sheme begins by �nding the root blokof the reation; this is the only blok in the reature whihis not a hild of any other blok. From this root blok, thealgorithm �nds its hildren, whih are all bloks that arediretly linked to the root blok. The bloks are enodedusing a pyramidal sheme, whih preserves both the hierar-hial and semanti struture of the reation. At the sametime, this enoding sheme is optimized for fast lookup of in-dividual bloks and rapid omparison of sequenes betweendissimilar reatures. The system groups reatures into lus-ters aording to the degree to whih their blok sequenesmath.The hierarhially enoded bloks are arranged into se-quenes of 3 onseutive bloks (parent, hild, grandhild).whih are generated for eah reature, and then are ahedloally in a separate table for fast lookup. At this this point,the system runs a variant of the BLAST (Basi Loal Align-



ment Searh Tool) algorithm used in biology to �nd math-ing sequenes. The hallenge was to enode these onne-tions of 3 in a way that makes it easy to traverse the treein a hierarhial, depth-�rst fashion, but also enables dete-tion of sibling parts whih are at the same level. There existSpore reatures that have a branhing fator of up to 14 perlevel, so the enoding sheme must be robust to handle veryelaborate and omplex reature strutures. This tehniquealso allows the system to restrit the depth and granularityof the mathes to a ertain number of levels, so that mathesare only ounted for the main torso of the reation, ratherthan for insigni�ant features like hairs on a limb.Please email the author at akovasATberkeleyDOTedu forthe full version of the paper whih ontains additional detailsfor this setion.
5.3 Tree ConstructionPlease email the author at akovasATberkeleyDOTedu forthe full version of this paper whih ontains this setion.
6 DiscussionPlease email the author at akovasATberkeleyDOTedu forthe full version of this paper whih ontains this setion.
7 Future WorkPlease email the author at akovasATberkeleyDOTedu forthe full version of this paper whih ontains this setion.
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